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Dear Mr. Boal: 

Subject: EPA COmments on Proposed Revisions to 
Chapter I ofthe Wyoming Water Quality Rules 
and Rcg(.lations, Appendix H 

Th~ U,S. Envil'oiJmental Pl'otec(lon Agency Region 8 (EPA) is aware that the Wyoming 
Department of EllVirol1menlal Quality (Dep(tttiilcnt) announced in a press .release 011 September 
23, 2009tl1at it is removing Ii'om considel:atioll its proposed APpendix H, Appendix H describes 
the procedure the Department must use to translate Wyoming's narrative water quality standard 
(WQS) for the pi'otection of agricultural uses in Chapter I, Seciion 20 into permit effluent limits, 
Based on conversations between EPA, the Department, and the Envitollnletltal Qtiality Council 
(Council), it is OUI' understanding that the public comment period will be closed 011 September 
30,2009. EPA Region 8's Water Quality Unit (WQU) and Wastewater Unit offer the following 
comlllehts for cOl1sidel'atioli as the State decides how to move forward. 

EPA commends tIle State for developing implcmelltatioll procedures to achieve consistent 
application of its nan'alive WQS and transparent decision-making. However, OUI' positioil is that 
the iniplementation methods llCed improvemeni regardless of whether the Council decides to 
retain them as a policy or adopt theni as a rule. Our major concerns include: 

.. Lack of clarity regai'diilg whethel' iri'igation uscs m'e designated in the State WQS; 
e Protection of existing uses as defined in federal regulation; 
• Whether the proposed sulfate effluent limit is protective of livestock; 
• The procedures for calculating effluent limits protective of irrigation, especially Tier 

2; and 
.. Livestock and irrigatiOli waivers, 



Accordingly, our recommendation is that the proposed revisions to Chapter 1 should not be 
adopted as proposed. If the clntent version of Appendix H is adopted il1to rule, the WQU would 
consider most of the ptovisiblis to be neW o'r revised WQS and EPA's expectation is that 
Appendix H wOllld be submitted f01" l"eview and action under Clean Water Act (CWA) § 303(c). 
In addition, several of the provisions do not appear to be consistent with the CWA and 40 CFR 
Part '131 and the WQU would recommend the Assistant Regional Administrator, Office of 
Ecosystems Protection and Remediation (AM), disapprove these provisions. Even ifl"etained as 
a poilcy, EPA has significant concerns regarding whether its implementation is consistent with 
Wyoming's approved WQS. 

The positions described in Ollr comments, regarding both existing alld proposed WQS, are 
preliminary and should not be intetp!'eted as final EPA decisions undetCWA § 303(e). EPA 
Region 8 approval/disapproval decisions wHi be made following adoption or new/revised WQS 
and submittal to EPA. Such decisions will be made considering all pertinent evidence available 
to the Region. 

The CWA § 303(a)-(c) direct states to establish WQS. WQS describe the desired 
condition of (l waterbody and consist of three elelrtents: (1) designated uscs, such as public water 
supply, agriculture, or recreation; (2) narrative 01' numeric criteria thai speclfy the amounts of 
various pollutants that may be present without impairing the designated uses; and (3) an 
antidegradation policy, providiilg 1'01' protection of existing water uses and limitations on 
degl'adation of high quality waters. CWA § 303(c)(2)(A) l'eqUires that states consider agticultural 
uses whetl establishing WQS. 

EPA's WQS regulation requires adoption ofwatel' quality criteria suftlcient to prote~t 
designated uses based on sOllnd scientific rationale (40 CPR § 131.1 I (a)( I », and allows adoption 
and implementation of both ilumeric and mllTative water quality criteria. See 40 CF~ § 
131.l1(b);Wherc narrative criteria have been adopted to protect designated uses, with certain 
exceptions, I states have discl'etion to adopt implementation ntcthods as policy or rule. 

Clll1'cntly, Chapter I includes the following I1Urrative WQS for agricultural uses: 

o Sectio/l 3. IVater Uses . ..• The objectives o./ll1e HToyoming program are fo prOVide, 
whel',rver a/lainable, the highest possible waleI' qu(/liiy cOlIJmensurate with tlie/ol/owing 
/lses: 

(a) Agl'icIIllllre. For purposes a/water pollutioll cOlltrol, agricultuni/ uses inell/de 
irrigation 01' stock wafering. 

I An imp0l1ant excepllon is sit\l~tlons where adoption of numeric c"riterl. is explicitly required (e.g., as for CWA 
307(.) priority (oxicpollulanls under CWA § 303(c)(2)(B». 
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o Sect/all 20. Agricuftllral Water Supply. All Wyoliling S1IIftice waters which have the 
natural waleI' quality po/entialfor lise as 011 agJ'/cu/IIII'C{1 wdter supply shall be 
mailllained at a qllality which allows cantin lied lise of sitch watel'S for agricultural 
plllposes. Degradation of sllch waters shall 110( be ojslIch an extent to cause a 
measurable decrease in crop 01' livestock production. Unless otherwise demons/ratu/' all 
Wyoming slIIface wat(Jl's have till! natllral water qllality potential for lise as alJ 

agricllltural1l'ater sllpply. 

Sillce 2006, Wyoming has implemented Section 20 through theAgricultliral Use 
Protectioll Policy. The proposal before the Council is to adopt into rule (Chapter t, Appendix H) 
specific methodologies for trailslating the Section 20 narrative criterion into apPl'opi'iate permit 
effluentlin\its. . . 

Analysis of Whether Provisions of Appendix H Constitute WQS 

The following analysis aSSllines that the Appendix H provisions would be adopted in rule, 
as proposed, r~ther than remain a policy. In general, any regulatory provision that affects uses, 
criteria, or the anti degradation policy is it WQS. 

Table 1. Provisioil~ that Arc Potentially New or Revised WQS 

Sections Rationale 
(a) Purpose, EPA's preliminalY conclusion is that these provisions further define the 
paragraph 3 agricultural uses to be protected, 
(b) and (c)(i)-(vi) Describe how the narrative WQS limst bettailSlated ill permits by 

establishing a numeric water-quality based effiuentjimit associated with 
protectillg the designated use and implicitly, ifnot explicitly, identitY the 
ambient condition. 

(c) (vii) Irrigation Grants an exemption ii'om the narrative criteria and allows degradation of 
Waiver the existing use, 

Table 2. Provisions lliat Are Likely Not New O\' Revised WQS 

Sections Rationale 
(a) Purpose, Restates existing sections of Chapter i. 
Par;lgl'alllt I 
(a) Purpose, 
Paragraphs'2 and 4, 

tntroductOlY statements with ilo regulatory effect. 

and (e) (vi) irrigation 
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Sections Rationale 
(a) Purpose, EPA's understanding is that pre-I 998 discharges are exempt from the 
Purilgraph 5 effluent Iituits in Appendix H, but are still subject to Section 20. If 

EPA's \tnderstanding is correct, EPA would not consider this provision II 
WQS because the procedure describiilg how the pre-1998 discharges 
wiJImeet Section 20 would not be in rule. 

(c)(vi)(B)(III) bescl'ibes the minimum data tbat must be included in the Soil RepOlt 
Irrigatibh (e.g., Illap of sample sites, summary table of analytical results). These 

provisions simlily summarize the information collected under 
(c)(vi)(B)(lI)(1 )-(4). 

Potential Disapproval Issues 

Existing and Designated Uses 

Wyoming's interpretation of Section 20 and implementation of this provision in 
APPCtidix H appears to be inconsistent wIth federal regulations because: (I) presently occurring 
irrigation uses are not designated consistent with 40 CFR § 13 LIO(i), and (2) existing irrigation 
uses, in the federal definition of that term, are not protected consistent with 40 CFR § 
131.12( a)( I). 

Federal Requii·t!/iterils 

EPA's regulation defines existing uses as "those uses actually aitained in the water body 
on 01' after November28,.1975, whe.ther 01' nbtthey are included in the water quality standards." 
40 CFR § 131.3(e). Existing useS are relevant to two provisions in the rederal r¢guMion -- 40 
CFR 131.10(g), designated uses, and 40 CPR § 13 1.12(a)(I), antidegradation. Overall, these 
pl'ovisions: 

• Prohibit removal of a desigliated use that would also remove an e{(istlng use; and 
e Require the maintenance and protection of existing ii1stream water Uses and the level 

of water quality necessary to protect existing lIses when implementing a state's .01' 

tribe's antidegradation policy. 

These two pl'OvisiollS define the absolute "floor" or mininium use and liecessary level of water 
quality achieved that mllst be maintained and protected in a waterbody? EPA considers the 
phrase "existing uses are those uses actually attained" to mean the use and water quality 
nccessary to suppott the use that have been achieved in the waterbody on or after Noven1ber 28, 
1975. Where a use (Le., some degi'ce of use i'elated to aquatic life, wildlife,alld human activity) 
has actually been achieved on or after November 28, 1975, the existing use is the highest degree 
of use and the watel' quality that has been·achieved and is necessary to support the use. "Highest 

, See the preamble to EPA's WQS regulations at 48 red. Reg. 51,500, 51,403 (Nov.8, 1983). 
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degree of uses" generally meailS the degree of use dosest to those suppot1ed by minimally 
impacted conditions, which usually is associated with the highest level of water quality. 

Although EPA interprets the det1nition of "existing use" to require consideration of the 
available data and information on both actual use and water quality, all the necessary data may 
not be available. In these CirCUirist<lnCes, a state or tl'ibe lliay choose, in inipienlentillg its WQS 
program, to dete.nllil1e an existing use based on the strength of evidence that a use has actually 
been achieved. In other words, where data may be limited or inconclusive, EPA expects states 
and tribes to consider the quantity, quality, and reliability of the .different types of available data 
to describe the existing use as accurately and completely as possible. 

In an Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (ANPRM) published on July 71998, 
EPA provided its thinkitlg regarding the flexibility available to states regarding the specit1city 
with which existing UseS may be established. 

Traditionally, when establishing designated uses, States and Tribes 
tend to det1ne· IISCS in terms of broad classes, such as warm water 
fislwry 01' secondary cOlltact recreation. Inherent in each of the broad 
use categories are specificlises that may be affected by a change in 
water quality. For exampie; a warm water fishery designated use may 
include the existing use of large mouth ba,ss t1shery. Many people would 
be llpset ifthe· wann water fishery designated use was protected in such 
a way as to allow a decline in the bass population. The central 
question faced by States and Tribes in determining whether 01' not a 
proposed action will impact existing uses is whether each specific use 
within a use .class must be maintained (each individual type of 
species), or whether only the use class itself must be maintained 
(alloW ohanges in spe.eies composition, but maintain a t1shery). State 
and Tribal interpretations of this requirement vary considerably and 
are oHen tied to the degree of precision the State 01' Tribe achieves 
in defllling designated uses. 

Many States and some Tribes have addressed these questions by using 
the same degree of precision fo[' both designated and existing uses. 
EPA's ouri'en! thinking is that this is an acceptable.apPI'oach as lpng 
as the State's oi' Tribe's designated Uses and criteria applicable to 
those uses are adequate to ensure that existinruses are maintained 
under the federal anti degradation provisions. 

Designated uses express tbe state/tribal objectives (i.e., highest attainable uSes) fora 
waterbody or set of water bodies. The designated use mayor may not have actually been attained 
in the watel'body. In the ANPRM, EPA stated that "Designated uses focus on the attainable 

'63 Fed. Reg. 36.781·36,782 (July 7, (998). 
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condition whileexistiilg uses focus OIl the past O!' present condition." The CWA and 40 CFR, § 
131.1 D( a) require states "take into consideration the use an(j value of wuter" for agricultural 
purposes when desig!lating uses. Therefore, states have broad discretion when it comes to 
designating agricultural uses. However, at a minimum, states must designate agricultural uses 
that arc "presently being attained" (40 CFR § 131.1 O(i». 

Wyoming's DGsigl1ated Agricultural Uses 

Sectio112D states "Unless otherwise demonstrated, all Wyoming surface waters have the 
natural water quality potentialtol' use as an agricultUl'al water supply." Section 3 states 
agricultural uses include irrigatioll or livestook watering. The Department interprets these 
Sections to mean that livestock watering is protected in all waters unless a Use Attainability 
Analysis (UAA) is conducted tOl'cmove that use, and irrigation uses occur on some waters, but 
which waters is (lot determil1ed until the time of petmittihg.4 Therefore, although hot apparent 
from a plain reading of SectiQP 20, livestock watering mId irrigation are llot treated the same, as 
illustrated by the language in Appendix H: 

For livestock watel'il1g plilposes. a pre-ex/sting use will a/ivays be a.~.wli1ed. lior 
Irrigation pl/lposes, there needs to be either a current Irrigation structure or mechanisill 
in place /iJr diverting water/rolllthe stream channel, or a substantial acreage 0/ 
naturully sub.lrrlgilfed pasture within a stream.floodplaill. Where neither o/these 
conditions exist, there can be no ii'rigatiiJn lise, 1101' loss in crop production afti'ibutable 
to water quality. (Section (a» 

Designated uses establish goals fora wilterbody by identifying a fUllction of, or an aCtivity 
in, waters of the U.S. thatteqnite a specific level ofwatel' quality to support it Designated uses 
are adopted il1tO state WQS, aftej' atl oppot1unity fOf' public patiicipation as stated ill 40 CFR § 
131.10(e) and § 131.20(b). By clearly idimtifYing the designated uses, the pemlitting process can 
then ensure thatefflucnt litl1its are protective of the designated uses. By defining agricultural uses 
as livestock waterlng 01' irl'igation, there is Significant unccltainty as to what the designated 
agricultural uses are for a specific water, In Practice, the State is treating liV()stock watering as a 
separate designated use. It is unclear what irrigation uscs are designated, if any. No one can go to 
the State WQS and identifY which waters' are designated for Irrigation. 

Appendix H allows the permit writer to decide which ilTigationuses to protect based on 
factual circumstances that may change from one petmit cycle to the next. This essentially creates 
a conditional use designation that is protected if certain criteria are met at some future time. 
Notably, that decision will be made by the permit wiiter, outside the COlllext of a WQS 
rulemaking. Nothing In the CWA or fcdcl'alrcgulation suggests (hat uscs eanbe designated at the 
time of permitting. Deciding what uses require protection at the time ofpennitting is counter to 
the concept of designated uses. 

, See ti"anscript of the August 2, 2006 Advisory Board meeting (page 7) 
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Furthermore, the proposed use designation system allows individuai landownet's to define 
designated uses rather than theBtate; and could easily lead to less protection. For example, under 
the proposed rule, a discharger could purchase land and remove the "current irrigation structure 
or mechanism in place for divel1ing water from the stream channel" so as not to be subject to 
effluclltllmits pi'otect\v6 of Iri'igation. Deiayiilg the designatioll of tn'igalion uses until the time 
of permitting would also be. problematic in th", situation where a landowner ad<;led an irrigation 
structure to a segment where one did not previously exist.As EPA understands the proposed rule, 
that segment would go ilnprotected for that irrigation use until a new discharge was proposed .01' 

existing ones were scheduled for renewal. 

This use designation system burdens the landowner or grower with commenting during 
the public comment period for specific permits to ensure their uses are protected. When irrigation 
uses are designated in advance through the WQS rulemaking Rl'ocess, landowners and growers 
know that these uses will be pi·otected without further aotion on theil' part and if a change is 
proposed to that designated use, that would be public noticed as part of the State's UAA process. 

Although Wyoming has designated agricultural uses, the State is interpreting its existing 
rule itl a way that postpones a decision about whether to protect irrigation uses. At a minimum, 
Wyoming must designate the irrigation uses that are presently attained consistent with 40 CPR § 
131.10(i). One option to address this requirement is that the State could revise Appendix H to 
treat itTigation the same as live.stock watering and require effluent limits protective Of irrigation 
unless a site-speCific chmige ill designated use is adopted and approved by EPA (e.g., based on a 
UAA). Such a revision WQuld be consistent with the plain language ofSections3 and 20. This 
option follows how most states normally protect agricultural \lses. Another option would be to 
revise Section 20 to designate the presently attained irrigation uses. statewide. We urge the Slate 
(0 clearly identify what is .und is not a designated irrigation nse ih its WQS. . 

Existing Uses 

The antidegradation-based existing use pl'Ovisibt'l (40 CPR § 131.l2(a)(1) guarantees that 
individual activities on Individual waters will be examined to enSllre those activities will not 
eliminate existing uses, whether or not those uses are currently recognized in the state WQS.5 
The Appendix H procedures for calculating effluent limits protective of il1'igation address the 
presently attained uses, but do not take into consideration irrigation USes that may have existed 
since November 28, 1975 but are hot presently occurring (I.e .. , existi1lg uses). 

There are two scenarios of concern: (I) waters where current irrigation uses consist·of 
target crops less sensitive thah tho'se previously growh (Oil ot after NoYel'nbel' 28, 1975), and (2) 
Waters where irrigation uSes have been attained since November 28,1975 but are tIot currently 
occurdng (I.e., currently no crops are beiilg grown). Wyoming's proposed appl'oach halldlesthe 
first scenario by requiring effluent limits where there is"a current il1'igation stmcture or 
mcchanism in place for diverting water from the stream chamlel, or a substantial acreage of 

'63 Fed. Reg, 36,752 (Jllly 7; 1998). 
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naturally sub-irrigated pasture within a floodplain." Effluent requirements would not be imposed 
to protect more selisltivecrops previouslygrowll 011 01' after November 28, 1975. As discussed in 
the ANPRM, a central existing use protection question is whether each specific use within a use 
class mllst be maintained and protected (e.g., protection orthe most sensitive crop grown since 
November 28, 1975); or whether only a more broadly defined use class must be maintained atld 
protected (e.g., protection of irrigation). Because the federal regulation is ambiguous, we think 
Wyoming has discretion. to require protection of only those crops presently being irrigated, 
because this approach would ehsure ongoing protection ofthe irrigation use. However, it is clear 
that targeting the most sensitive crop grown since November 28, 1975 could also be justified, 
and would better maintain ambient water quality for future ilTigation uses. 

The se.cond scenatio is mote problematic because Uflder Wyoming's proposed approach 
only effluent limits to protect livestock watering (and not irrigation) would be developed. 
Because irrigation uses attained on 01' after November 28, 1975 are existing uses that must be 
protected, the proposed approach would be inconsistent with the approved Wyoming 
antidegradation policy, which is subject to the l'equiremeJlts at 40 CFR § 131. 12(a)(1 ). 
Acoordingly, revisions need to be made to the proposed procedure, at aminimUlll, to ensure 
protection of existing uses in situations described by the second scenario. 

Effluent Limits for Protection of Livestock Watering and Irrigation 

The provisions in Appendix H, Section (b) and (c ) describe how the nal'fative WQS nillst 
be translated in periliits and implicitly, if not explicitly, identifY the requited ambient condition, 
EPA is concel'l1ed that these SectiohS ate not based oli a sound scientific ratioilale that protccts 
the most sensitive designated uses consistent with 40CFR § 13 l.l1 (a)(1), and also do notprotect 
existing uses consistent with 40 CFR§131.12(a)(1). If adopted as proposed, the WQU would 
tecommend the ARA disapprove these provisions. Eveh if'retained as a policy, EPA has 
significant concerns regarding whether its implementation is consistent with Wyoming's 
approved WQS. 

Livestock Watering 

Section (b) incorporates end-of-pipe effluent limits for Total Dissolved Solids; Sulfate 
and Chloride for the protection of livestock watering that are currently required undel' the 
WYPDES permitthig regulations in Chapter 2. Dllring the course. of the Appel1dix. II rulell1uking, 
the Depai1ment fUhded I'eseatoh by The University of Wyoming, which resulted in jlliblication of 
the st\ldy /Vafer Quality/or /Vyoming Livestock and Wildlife - A Review a/the Literature 
Pertaining fo Hea/th Effects a/Inorganic Contaminants in 2007 (UWReport)." EPA cOlllmends 
the Depai1ment fol' funding research to update the available scieilce in this area. However, based 
on OUl' review of some of the scientific literature relevant to protection of livestock, we question 
whether the proJlosed sulfate effluent limit of 3,000 mglL is protective. For example, the UW 
Report states that concentrations as low as 2,000 mglL have caused blindness and/or death in 

6 Sec http://ces.llwyo.edu/PUBS/BI183.pdf. 
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cattle (page 47). Maliy other studiestl'om western states and Canadian provinces consider water 
sulfate concentrations of 1,500 mg/L as acceptable for beef cattle eating a varied diet contain a 
maximum tolerable level of sulfate (fol' combined water and feed) of 0.4%.7 

Irrigation 

Section (c) j'equli'es effluent limits fOI'ElectricaI Conductivity (EC) and SodimiI 
Adsorption Ratio (SAR) whenever a discharge will reach artificially Oi' liaturally irrigated lands. 
Irrigation is hIghly dynamic, with numerous variables affectillg crop ptOductioi1, iIicluding soli 
parilll1eters (e.g., texture, clay type), crop requirements (e.g., crop type, crop age, feltilization 
rates), climate (e.g., tempel'ature, precipitation, evaporation), and irrigationmanagelllcnt 
practices. Preselltly qttained irrigation uses in Wyoming include a spectrum oflrdgation 
management systems nmging from highly managed (meaniilg mailY variables affecting crop 
production are monitored and adjusted for) to unmanaged (e.g., naturally irrigated pasture within 
a floodplain). For watet'bodies ti1at have both artificial and natural irrigation, the effluent limits 
must protect the most sensitive use to satisfY 40 CFR § 13 I. I I (a)( I), and existing uses consistcnt 
with 40 CFR § 13 I.I2( a)(1). 

EPA is most concerned with the Tier 2 procedures for calculating effluent limits. Tier 2 
states that "If sufficient data is availabl.e. to demOlisttate or calculate that the pre-existing 
background wator quality at the polnt(!;) ofdiversioll is worse than the effluent quality, EC and 
SAR effluent limits may be based upon those background conditions rather than the tolerance 
values for the most sensitive cmp.'; Under 'rier 2, background water quality can be established 
using ambient data, Or where not available due to lOw-flow conditions, calculated [mm soil 
samples. The two major pmblell1s ar!): (I) neithel' of these procedures demOIistrates that the 
ambient condition is protective of the designated irrigation use as required by40 CFR § 
13 1.11 (a)(I); and (2) the "Calculated Background" procedure may identify the level of Ee in the 
soil at one point in time, but there is no scientific basis for cOnoluding that the soil EC value, or 
the water EC value conversion, is represeiltative of the ambient water quality. Also of concerhis 
that the Tier 2 procedure does not requii'c a demonstration that the existing backgroUlld water 
quality conditions ate the highest attainable. EPA Region 8 has approved site,specific criteria 
based on existing conditioils,but adoption of such criteria is appropriate only where there is 1I0 

anthropogenic intluence, Or the anthropogenic influence is irreversible. Itwpuld not be 
appropriate for the Tier 2 procedure to sanction and protect an existing degl'aded condition. 

In order to demoiisti'ate that thelnost sensitive designated irl'igation uses are protected, 
the State could identity the most seilsitive crop, soli type, and iITigationmanagemcllt practice Oll 
a statewide, watershed, 01' site-specific basis. The TicI' 1 procedtIl'e is Closest to achieVing this ill 
that the effluent limits are based on the mosl sensitive crop. However, even this procedul'e may 
not be protective of all irrigation uses. For example, use of the 1.5 factor to convert soil EC to 

7 For example: (I) National Research CoUnCil (2005). Mineral Tolerance of Animals; And Revised Ed., Committee 
on Minerals and TiJxic Substances in diets and Water foi' A.iimals, The Nltional Academies Press, Washington, 
D.C.; and (2) Olkowski, Andrew A. (2009). Livestock Water Quality: A Field Guide for Cattle, Horses, Poultry and 
Swine. University of SaSkatchewan, for the Mini.ster of Agriculture and Ag6Food Canada. 
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Conclusion 

EPA is concerned with mUltiple provisions in the proposed Appendix H. Our position is 
that the implementation methods need improvement regardless of whether the Council decides to 

. keep them an implementati()n polic)' 01' adopt them as a I'ule.lftlle provisions disCllssed ab()ve 
are adopted inl'Ule (regardless of whether they are placed it\ Chapter 1 01' 2), EPA would consider 
them to be WQS and EPA's expectation is that they would be suinnitted for review and action 
undel' CWA Seotion303(o), As discussed above, several ofthe provisions do noi appear to be 
consistent with Ihe CW A and 40 CFR Patt 131 and the WQU would l'econ\m.end the ARA 
disapprove those WQS. Accordingly, Olil'l'eCOilllllcndation is that revisions to Chapter t should 
not be adopted as proposed. Even ifretained as a policy, EPA has significant concerns regarding 
whether its implementation is consistent with Wyoming's approved WQS. 

EPA commends the State fOr developiIig ililpielllentation methods to achieve tl'anSPflrent 
decision-making and consistent appJicati0l1 of the nal'J'(ltivc WQS for protection of agricultural 
uses. EPA would like to continue to work with the State to improve the methods and ensure 
protection of agricultural uses. 

The posHiolls described inoUl' comments are preliminary and should not be interpreted as 
final EPA decisions under CWA Seetion303(c), EPA Region 8 approval/disapproval decisions 
will be made following adoption of new/revised Ivater quality standards and submittal to EPA, 
Such decisions will be made c6ilsidei'iilg all pertitlcnt evidence available to the Region. 

If you have questions concerning this letter, the most knowledgeable people are Tonya 
Fish (WQU), \vho can be reached at 303-312·683201' Colleen Gillespie (Wastewater Ulii!) at 
303-312-6133, . 

Sincerely, 

Karen Hamilton, Chief 
WaleI' Quality Unit 

cc: John Corra; Director, Wyoming Department of Eilvironmental Quality 
John Wagner, Administrator, Water Quality Divisiol\, Wyotuing Departincllt of 
Envit'olimental Quality 
Amy Newman, Office of Science and technology, EPA Headquarters 
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